
1 1  July 1954 “Well, not exactly,” said he, “we talk about malung shoes there, and believe me, 
we have got one of the most bnlliant young fellows you have ever heard He talks 
most thnllingly and conmncingly every week on this subject of shoes He has a most 
persuasive and appealing way Just yesterday he moved the people profoundly wth  
his expositlon of the necessity of shoe weanng Many broke down and wept It was 
really wonderful’” 

“But why don’t they wear them?” said I, insistantly 
“Ah,” said he, “that isjust it Why don’t we>” 
And coming out of “The City of Everywhere” into the “Here,” over and over that 

query rang in my ears: “Why don’t we? Why don’t we? Why don’t we?” 
My fnends we say that we believe in weanng the way of Chnst. We build beauti- 

ful churches in which we preach and sing wth mowng eloquence about the neces- 
sity of weanng his way. But why don’t we? 

“Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things I command  YOU?"^ 
“Why don’t we? Why don’t we? Why don’t we? 

{Preached at Dexter on July qth, 19541 

TAD CSKC Sermon file, folder 9 1 ,  “Religon of Doing ” 

g Cf Luke646 

“What Is Man?” Sermon 
at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

In thzs handwntten and dated v m o n  Dfa sermon Kzng had been dmelopzng sznce 
hzs semanaly years, he stresses that all people are mated zn God’s image and bear a 
mponsabzhty to live accordzngly ’ Kzng draws upon Hany Emerson Fosdick 2n callzng 

1 Kmg indicates on the folder containing this sermon that he preached this sermon at Dexter on g 
July 1954, a Fnday He may have erred on the precise date he delivered the sermon, which according to 
the Montgomery Examtnds 15 July report of the Men’s Day semce, occurred on 1 1  July 1954 For early 
uses of this sermon utle, see Kmg, Sermon Introductions, 30 November 1948-16 February 1949, and 
‘Radio Sermons,” 26 July 1953-6 September 1953, pp 84 and 136 in this volume, respectively Kmg’s 
personal library contained a copy of Crozer professor Edwn Ewart Aubrey’s Lmng the Chmttan Faith 
(New York Macmillan, 1939), which Kmg annotated He underlined the folloivlng portlon of the pref- 
ace “ ‘What is man” becomes an acute problem once again, and its answer lies outside the descnptions 
of the average psychologcal textbook, greatly as these contnbute to our understanding of the ways in 
which men express themselves” (Aubrey, Ltmngthe Chmttan Faith, p vni) Kmg later published a version 
of this sermon in his 1959 book The Mearum ofa Man (Philadelphia Chnstlan Educauon Press, i g 5 g ) ,  
pp 1 - 18 and in his 1963 sermon collecuon (Kmg, ‘What Is Man’” in Strength to h e ,  pp 87-92) 174 
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for “a church that shall be a fountainhead of a better social order We can talk all we 
want to about saving s0uOfimn hell and preachang the pure and sample gospel, but 
unless we preach the sonal gospd our eriangelutic gospel wall be meaningless ’’ 

“What is man that thou art mindhl of him’”2 This question flowng from the lips 
of the Psalmist is one of the most important queshons facing any generahon The 
whole pohhcal, social and economic structure of any society is largely determined 
by its answer to this pressing queshon Indeed, the conflict which we wtness in the 
world today between totalitananism and democracy is at bottom a conflict over the 
quesoon, what is man’-whether man is a cog in the wheel of the state or whether 
he is a free creauve being capable of facing responsibility 

In our generauon the aslung of this questlon has grown to extensive propouons 
But though there is wdespread agreement in aslung the queshon, there is fantashc 
disagreement in answenng it A few modern thinkers would probably agree wth the 
wnter of yesterday who spoke of man as the supreme clown of creahon Others 
would probably share the matenalishc thinlung of the recent wnter who descnbed 
man as “a chemical laboratory dnven about by sex impulse ’3 Others would proba- 
blyjoin in wth the optimism of Shakespeare’s Hamlet 

What a piece of work is man! how noble in reason how infinite in faculty In 
form and mowng how express and admirable In actlon how like an angel in 
apprehension how like a God the beauty of the world! the paragon of,animals14 

Stdl others would agree wth [Thomas] Carlyle in sayng, 

There are depths in man that go to the lowest hell, and heights that reach the 
highest heaven, for are not both heaven and hell made out of him, everlastmg 
miracle and mystery that he is 

And so we can see that the attempt to answer the queshon-what is man-has 
brought about many answers For the moment let us turn to this significant ques- 
hon and see what we can do in terms of answenng it Our answer wll obvlously be 
conditioned by the Chnshan doctnne of the nature of man 

Let us begn by stating that man is an animal wth a matenal body This is some- 

2 Cf Psalm84 
3 Kmg may be refemng to Arthur Schopenhauer, The World as Wzl1 and Idea, trans R B Haldane and 

J Kemp (London Routledge & Kegan Paul, i948), 3 3 14 “Indeed, one may say man is concrete sexual 
desire, for his ongm i s  an act of copulahon and his wsh of wshes is an act of copulation, and this ten- 
dency alone perpetuates and holds together his whole phenomenal existence ’’ 

4 Shakespeare, Hamlet, act 2,  sc 2 
5 Carlyle, Th French Reuofulton ( I  8 37) 
6 Kmg submitted an outline entltled “The Nature of Man” as part of an assignment based on William 

Newton Clarke’s An Oulftne of Chnslzan Theology ( I  898) for George W Daws’s coume at Crozer called 
Chnstlan Theology for Today The outline parallels his points in this sermon (see kng,  “Six Talks in Out- 
line,” 13 September-23 November 1949, in Papm I 242-243) ‘75  
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1 1  J U ~ Y  1954 what obwous, but nevertheless it should be stressed Man is properly a part of ani- 
mated nature and cannot disown his kinship wth  the earth and the creatures that 
live upon it No one can doubt the fact that the orpnizahon of man’s body resem- 
bles the bodies of animals in general And like all other animals man IS dependent 
on his enaronment for food, raiment and shelter 

This means that man’s body is signdicant This is what dishnguishes Chnshan 
from Greek thought And so because man is an animal wth  a matenal body, we 
must forever be conserned about his matenal well being To often have we talked 
about the pnmacy of the spintual wth little concern for the matenal It might be 
true that man cannot live by bread alone, but the mere fact that the alone is added 
to the passage implies that man cannot live wthout bread Myfnends man is body 
as well as soul, and any relipon that pretends to care for the souls of people but is 
not interested in the slums that damn them, the city government that corrupts 
them, and the economic order that cnpples them, is a dry, passive do nothing reli- 
g o n  in need of new blood As I look at the economic and social injushces existing 
in our world, I plead for a church that shall be a fountainhead of a better social 
order8 We can talk all we want to about saang souls from hell and preaching the 
pure and simple gospel, but unless we preach the social gospel our evangelistic 
gospel wll be meaningless. Man is an animal wth a matenal body, and he who over- 
looks this is overloolung an essennal part of man’s nature 

Yet we cannot stop here. Man is more than an animal Man is more than flesh 
and blood Some year ago a chemist attempted to determine the worth of man in 
terms of matenal value The results of the study revealed that in terms of the mar- 
kets of that day man was worth only gg cents in +emw-e€ matenal value This simply 
means that the stuff of man’s bodily make-up is worth only gg cents (I guess now 
that the standards of liwng are a little higher man is worth a little more). But is it 
possible to explain the whole of man in terms of gg cents Can we explain the liter- 
ary genius of a Shakespere in terms of gg cents> Can we explam the arhstic [genzw~] 
of a Micalangelo in terms of gg cents> Can we explain the musical genius of a 

7 This phrase is found in both the Hebrew Bible and New Testament, for example, see Deuteronomy 
8 3 and Matthew 4 4 

8 Fosdick, “Chnsuanity’s Stake in the Social Situation,” in The Hope of the Wurld, p 25 ‘‘I plead instead 
for a church that shall be a fountainhead of a better social order Any church that pretends to care for 
the souls of people but is not interested in the slums that damn them, the city government that corrupts 
them, the economic order that cnpples them, and internahonal relauons that, leading to peace or war, 
determine the spintual desuny of innumerable souls-that kmd of church, I think, would hear again the 
Master’s wthenng words ‘Scnbes and Phansees, hypocntes’”’ 

g Fosdick, “There Is No Death,” in SuccessflChnsttan Lrvlng (NewYork Harper & Brothers, 1g37), pp 
265-266 “Certain chemists, we are told, wth a flaw for stahsucs, figured out the chemical conshtutlon of 
an average man and put the result into easily understandable terms, thus An average man conmns enough 
fat to make seven ban of soap, enough iron to make a mediumsized nad, enough sugar to fill a shaker, 
enough lime to whitewash a chickencoop, enough phosphorus to make twenty-two hundred match ups, 
enough magnesium for a dose of magnesia, enough potassium to explode a toy cannon, togetherwth a lit- 
tle sulphur And the chemists figured that at  market rates then current these chemical elements could be 
obmned for about ninetyeight cents That’s what we are made of That’s what all our seers and prophets, 
the great musicians, the great poets, the great leaders of the race, have been made of, about ninety-eight 
cents worth of chemical matenals ” Kmg annotated a copy of this book and kept it in hls personal library 176 
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King writes a brief outline for What Is Man?" the opening page of his 
copy of Reinhold Niebuhr's 1932 book Moral Man and Immmal S+&y. 

Beetoven in terms of gg cent? Can we explain the spiritual genius of Jesus of  
Nazareth in terms of nighty nine cents? Can we explain the ongoing processes of 
our own ordinary lives in terms of gge. My friends there is something in man that 
cannot be calculated in materialistic terms. Man is a being of spirit. This is ulti- 
mately that which distingushes man from his animal ancestry. He is in time, yet 
above time; He is in nature, yet above nature. He is made to have communion with 
that which is eternal and everlasting. We cannot imagine an animal writing a 177 
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1 I July 1954 Shakespenan play We have never seen a group of animals sithng down discussing 
intncate problems concerning the political and economic structure of a society We 
have never come across a group of animals [stnkeout zllegzble] speculaung on the 
nature and destiny of the universe. But man, that being that God createdjust a lit- 
tle lower than the angels, is able to think a poem and wnte it, he’s able to think a 
symphony and compose it l o  He’s able to imapne a great ciwlizahon and create it 
Through his amazing capacity for memory and thought and imapnahon, man is 
able to leap oceans, break through walls, and nse above the limitations of hme and 
space Through his powers of memory man can have communion wth the past, 
through his powers of imapnauon man can embrace the uncertainties of the 
future 

Along wth this strong intellectual capacity in man, there is a wll Man has wthin 
himself the power of choosing his supreme end Animals follow their natures But 
man has the power of acting upon his own nature almost as lffrom wthout, of guid- 
ing it wthin certain limits, and of modifymg it by the choice e€ [stnkeout zlkgzble] of 
meaninful ends Man entertains ideals, and ideals become his inspirauon Man can 
be true or false to his nature He can be a hero or a fool Both possibilihes, the noble 
and the base alike, indicate man’s greatness 

All that hasjust been said concerning the spintual element in man pves baclung 
to the Chnstian contenhon that man is made in the image of God Man is more 
than flesh and blood Man is a spiritual being born to have communion wth the 
eternal God of the universe God creates every indiwdual for a purpose-to have 
fellowship wth him This is the ulhmate meaning of the image of God It is not that 
man as he is in himself bears God’s likeness, but rather that man is designated for 
and called to a parucular relation wth God This concept of the image of God 
assures us that we, unlike our animal ancestry and the many inanimat objects of the 
universe, are pnveledged to have fellowship wth the diwne 

Now we must admit that through our sinfulness some of the image of God has 
left us God’s image has been ternbly scarred by our sin In our modern world we 
have tned to get away from this term sin We have attempted to substituted for it 
high sounding psycholopcal phrases and other explanation that wl1 relieve us of 
responsibility But my friends whether we want to accept it or not man is a sinner in 
need of God’s diwne grace Whenever a man looks deep down into the depths of his 
nature he becomes painfully aware of the fact that the history of his llfe is the history 
of a constant revolt against God “All we like sheep have gone a s t r a ~ ” ’ ~  Every nahon, 
every class and every man is apart of the gonewrongness of human nature Of all the 
silly, sentimental teachings which have ever charactenzed any generahon the denial 
of human sin is one of the worst 

Yet man is not made to dwell in the valleys of sin and ewl, man is made for €tw 
that which is high and noble When I see how we fight wcious wars and destroy 
human llfe on bloody battlefields, I find myself saymg “Man is not made for that ” 

1 o The phrase “a little lower than the angels” IS found In both the Hebrew Blble and New Testament, 

1 I Cf Genesis 1 27 
for example, see Psalm 8 5 and Hebrews z 7 

178 1 2  CfIsa1ah536 
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When I see how we live our lives in selfishness and hate, again I say “man is not 
made for that” When I see how we often throw away the precious lives that God has 
gven us in noteous liwng, again I find myselfsaymg “Man is not made for that My 
fnends man is made for the stars, created for eternity, born for the everlashng. Man 
is a child of the almighty God, born for his everlashng fellowship “What is man that 
thou art mindful of him2 and the son of man, that thou wsitest him2 For thou hast 
crowned him wth glory and honour Thou madest him to have dominion over the 
works of thou hands, thou hast put all things under his feet All sheep and oxen, yea 
and the beasts of the field The fowl of the air, and the fish of sea. and whatsoever 
passeth through the paths of the sea ” I 3  This is man’s lungly perogahve Who this 
afternoon wll m e  out of the dark and dreary valleys of sin and eul, realizing that 
man’s proper home is in the high mountain of truth, beaty and goodness, yea even 
where God the eternal dwells forever 
Preached at Dexter, July g, 1954 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder zz, “What Is Man’” 

5 Sept 1954 

13 Cf Psalm 8 4-8 

“God’s Love,” Sermon 
at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

Aftm a summer cornmutingfiom Boston, King moved to M o n t g o w  and begun to 
senre as the full-tinus pastor ofDmter Avenue Baptzrt Chun h on I Septembtr 1954 
For hzrjrst sermon followzng the moue, he preachedfrorn John 3 I 6 and I John 4 8, 
emphasuang God’s unzuersaltty “God 5 love zs [too] broad to be limited to a parltcu- 
lar ram ” 

Text John 3 16 I 

I Introduchon 
( 1 )  FW Myers queshon Is the universe fnendly’2 This has been the queshon 

I “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not pensh, but have eternal life ” 

z F W H Myers was a Bntlsh scholar and member of the Society for Psychical Research in England 
in the 1880s Harry Emerson Fosdick used this quote in The Meaning of Faith (New York Assoclanon 
Press, I 91 7) ,  p 5 I “F W Myers, when asked what questlon he would put to the Sphinx, if he were gven 
only one chance, replied that he would ask, ‘Is the univeme fnendly7”’ ‘79 
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